Lntroduction.
Tooth-colored restorative resins have characteristically been unable to retain the shade developed at the time of insertion.1'2 Stain accumulation, dehydration, water sorption, and the chemical breakdown of unreacted components are factors contributing" to color instability. Studies have been cons ducted to simulate clinical stain accumnulation using organic dyes and foodstuffsox and have related discoloration to surface texture and finishing technique. Resin materials accelerated by ultraviolet (uv) radiation have been shown to be less color stable than amine-accelerated systems during the early period after polymerization. 5 The American Dental Association Specification No. 27 for Direct Filling Resins includes a test for color stability in which one-half of a disk is exposed to radiation from a light source (S-1 bulb) in a dry environment and com-Materials and methods.
The color of seven commercial composite resins, three glazes, and an unfilled restorative resin was evaluated under conditions of accelerated aging. The code, shade, batch nu-mber, and manufacturer are listed in Tale 1 for each material studied.
Five disks (36 mm in diameter and 1.3 mm in thickness) were prepared for each -material according to conditions specified n a previous study.7 All contrast ratio (CR) are listed in Tables  Mean values of luminous Table 2 -4. of NF, P, and V was unique even though the Differences among materials and among maximum change in Y only varied from times and their interaction were significant 15.3 to 16.8. After aging for 900 hours, at the 95 percent level of confidence for the five resins (C, NF, S, SV, and V) were three spectrophotometric parameters, and darker, and three resins (A, AR, and P) the contrast ratio for the composite and were lighter than at baseline. The luminous unfilled resins. Analysis of variance for the reflectance of the glazes decreased from glazes was made and similar results were zero to 900 hours, but the change in Y was found. Tukey's intervals at the 95 percent more dramatic for F than for NS or G. level for comparisons of means among Mean values of dominant wavelength for products and among times are listed in the resins and glazes increased after 900 Table 5 for the composite and unfilled hours of aging by 4.2 to 5.3 nm for V, resins and for the glazes-.
F, and P; from 2.6 to 3.0 nm for C and NS; -.
. Figure 2 for five resins. The curve shown for A is representative of the behavior of AR and SV, whereas that for P is representative of C, S and V. The behavior of NF was unique. After aging for 900 hours, the change in EP was from -0.070 to -0.102 for SV, C, AR, A, V, and S, respectively, -0.224 for P and +0.0 19 for NF. Among the glazes tested, the TI ME, HRS Fig. 3 -Contrast ratio of selected restorative resins versus time of aging. Note that the 900 hour data points also serve as the key.
behavior of F was unique, whereas the curves of NS and G were similar from 10 to 900 hours.
Mean values of the contrast ratio (CR) versus time of aging are plotted in Figure  3 for five resins. The curve shown for A is representative of the behavior of AR and S for which CR increased by about 0.15 after 900 hours of aging. The curve shown for P is representative of C and V for which CR increased by 0.18 for C to 0.21 for V. The resins NF and SV showed increases of 0.12 and 0.08, respectively, after 900 hours. Among the glazes, F showed an increase of 0.11, whereas both G and NS showed a decrease in CR of less than 0.01 after 900 hours. Among the resins tested at baseline, only A, AR, and P were within the range for hue and chroma of human teeth, whereas A, AR, P, SV, and V were within the range for value and chroma of human teeth as reported previously.7 After aging for 900 hours, only G is within the range of hue and chroma for human teeth (see Figure 6 ) as reported by Sproull.13 A, AR, C, and S possess too little and F too much chroma, whereas NF, NS, P, SV, and V are outside the range for a natural hue. AR, S, and SV fall within the range for value and chroma of human teethl3 after aging for 900 hours (see Figure 7) . The materials C, G, NF, and NS after aging are too light in value for the amount of chroma displayed, whereas A, P, and V show insufficient chroma and F shows too much chroma compared to the range for human teeth. The failure of most resins to fall within the range of color for human teeth is exaggerated by the dramatic increase in opacity of the resins (except G and NS) that would result in less effective transmission of the color of the supporting tooth in a clinical situation. Conclusions. 
